
M.A. HART BOURNEMOUTH FOOTBALL LEAGUE ROUND UP - SUNDAY 8th JANUARY 2023 

DORSET SUNDAY CHALLENGE CUP  

Dorset semi-final place for Alderney Manor  
Alderney Manor are through to the semi finals of the DORSET SUNDAY CHALLENGE CUP after Toby 

Williams, Joe Woods, and substitute Luke Newman ensured a 3-1 victory over Division Five pacesetters 

New Forest Rangers who replied through Matt Harrison. 

David Brown and Simon Teixeira struck for CST South United in their quarter final away to The Tides Inn 

but their hosts had the upper hand 4-2. 

The Poole Rovers v Kraken Sports and Senyek Sports v Sturminster Rovers quarter finals were postponed 

due to waterlogged pitches. 

 

M.A. HART BOURNEMOUTH SUNDAY LEAGUE  

Scott V have the edge against Kirkfield United 
Scott V maintained their perfect record in DIVISION TWO when Tom Hayward and Toby McGuinness gave 

them the edge 2-1 against second placed Kirkfield United who replied through Danny Mirto. 

Bourne are just a point adrift of DIVISION FOUR leaders Camerons Reserves with a game in hand after 

their 5-0 triumph over Forest United thanks to Kieron Denty, Liam Ferguson, Ty Denty, and a couple of 

goals from Matthew Lock. 

Southbourne Athletic and Poole Wanderers battled out a 4-4 draw in the wet and windy conditions at 

Strouden Park.     Wanderers took a 7th minute lead through James Young but Adam Thomas put 

Southbourne on terms just three minutes later from a corner.   Ryan Musselwhite restored Wanderers lead 

after 20 minutes but back came Southbourne with Tyler Mitchell equalising from the penalty spot in the 

33rd minute.     It was Southbourne’s turn to take the lead five minutes before the interval when a neat 

touch from Reece Johnson set up Dean Smith only for Wanderers to equalise on the stroke of half time 

with a David Blake header.    Southbourne went ahead again ten minutes after the break courtesy of 

Callum Watson’s free kick but Wanderers tied it up again midway through the second half courtesy of John 

Walter.  There was further drama with David Blake and substitute Seb Horswill both having the ball in the 

net for Wanderers but both efforts were disallowed. 

 

 

 

 

 

Jack Dow scored for Church Hill United but U.T.F.L recorded their second win of the season in DIVISION SIX 

when Corbin Sherwood and an own goal gave them the verdict 2-1. 

 



All other Hampshire Cup, BDFA Camerons Cup, and M.A. Hart Bournemouth League games were 

postponed due to waterlogged pitches apart from JP Morgan v West Moors which was not played due to 

West Moors being suspended by the League. 

 

Pictures are courtesy of Poole Wanderers FC. 

 

 


